equipment made among club members and pros.

Numerous collections of this sort have been made and now comes one of the most widely known and most highly regarded stars of the game seeking used equipment for his fellow fliers. Although the stocks of used equipment probably are getting low, it shouldn't be difficult for Horton's many pro and amateur friends to collect a goodly supply of old clubs and balls and send them to him at the Seymour Johnson field.

THE CLEARING HOUSE

RATES: 10c per word; minimum $2.50. Ads may appear with key number or full address, as desired.


Pro—Scotch born, 37 years old, 4F in Draft, wishes position in South or West. Married, no children, 18 years in same position. Will go anywhere. Available after Nov. 1st. PGA member; A-1 rating. Address: Ad. 902, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Greenkeeper with full knowledge of maintenance, power equipment and other machinery. Must be thoroughly experienced and be capable of taking full charge of prominent public-fee golf course, close-in Chicago district. All year employment, open March 1, 1944. State age, number in family, experience. Write fully and in confidence. Address: Ad. 1001, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper—20 years at present club, which is widely known for ideal playing condition and low maintenance expense, wants position in southwest or west coast. Formerly builder of golf courses. Highest recommendation. Wife's health reason for desiring change. Scotch-born American. Give details of your opening in writing for further information. Address: Ad. 1009, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Experienced greenkeeper as foreman for 18-hole course in western New York State. Write giving qualifications, experience, and salary desired. Address: Ad. 1012, % Golfdom.

Position Wanted—Pro-greenerkeeper, can manage club if necessary. Many years' experience in golf course operation and formerly executive of PGA of America. At present operating a club but war conditions make a change imperative. Draft exempt. Address: Ad. 1002, % Golfdom.

For Lease—Highly successful public-fee golf course located in Chicago area. Made money in 1943. Excellent clubhouse, located close in. This proposition is deserving of the attention of the best operators. Must come highly recommended and be financially responsible. Address: Ad. 1003, % Golfdom.

Spalding Golf Guides—For all years from the 90's wanted. State condition, year and price. Bids made on long runs. Golf Book Service, 42-05 Layton St., Elmhurst, N. Y.

For Lease or Sale—cheap, golf course with 160 acres, grass greens, fine clubhouse. One mile from new, prominent, 2500-bed army hospital. Excellent opportunity. Address: Box 78, Okmulgee, Okla.

Oct-Nov-Dec, 1943

SKINNER SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION

...makes your course independent of RAIN

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

Golf Professional wants job with progressive club. Am 50 years old with 12 years experience, excellent teacher and player. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad. 901, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper-Manager—We want a man who can act as head greenkeeper and manager of large public-fee golf course in Middle-West. This is an unusual opportunity for a man whose past working experience, together with his ability, can make him the general working manager of a highly successful course. Please state in detail past experience, starting salary desired and any other details that will sell yourself. Address: Ad. 1005, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Greenkeeper for beautiful 18-hole municipal course located in Central West. Must be thoroughly qualified in profession and capable of overhauling and repairing machinery and equipment during closed season. Address: Ad. 1006, % Golfdom.

Position wanted—by middle-aged pro at Southern or southwestern club. Long experience, knows business thoroughly. Regarded as one of nation's outstanding instructors. Capable of taking charge of course maintenance, or management of medium-sized club as well. Married, fine habits, excellent credit, finest references. Address: Ad. 1008, % Golfdom.

Pro available—for club seeking experienced, industrious man with fine operating record. Successful golf instructor, excellent habits and conduct. Has handled management of present club in addition to pro duties. Letters of recommendation furnished. Will bring own Kaddie Karts. Address: Ad. 1010, % Golfdom.

Wanted to Buy—Fairway mower, 3 or 5 gang. State make and price. George Black, Pro, Box 28, Gadsden, Ala.

Golf club in Metropolitan area desires to purchase late model fairway tractor with sickle bar; Worthington preferred. Address: Ad. 1007, % Golfdom.

Golf pamphlets, books of rules, programs, leaflets, score cards wanted. Describe as to condition, year. Golf Book Service, 42-05 Layton St., Elmhurst, N. Y.